
AN OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE 

Milanj Diamonds

MILANJ Diamonds Announces 27 Million
Dollar Diamond Sale Taking Place This
Weekend
The promotion covers all loose diamonds available at MILANJ's showroom,
and those who sign up will also be entered in a drawing to win a pair of
$1,500 diamond stud earrings.

KING OF PRUSSIA, Pennsylvania, April 17, 2019

(Newswire.com) - Pennsylvania-based jewelry retailer

MILANJ Diamonds will host their 27 Million Dollar Diamond

Sale this month, starting today, April 17th and ending

Sunday, April 21st. The store holds over 27 million dollars

worth of loose diamonds, and anyone who buys a diamond

during this event can save hundreds of dollars on their

purchase.

Sign up today to receive a free diamond appraisal or consultation for a diamond upgrade on an

engagement ring center stone or a pair of stud earrings. Registrants will also be entered in a drawing

to win a free pair of diamond stud earrings valued at $1,500; the winner will be notified on

Wednesday, May 1st via phone call.

Customers who have purchased jewelry or diamonds from MILANJ over a year ago receive additional

perks. When they book an appointment to upgrade their diamond, they will receive 110% off towards

their new diamond.

Contact MILANJ Diamonds today for more information on their 27 Million Dollar Diamond Sale; get in

touch with the store by calling 610-992-0707 or emailing pejman@milanjdiamonds.com.

About MILANJ Diamonds

Located on the Plaza level of the King of Prussia Mall, MILANJ Diamonds is one of the most cherished

full-service jewelry retailers in the greater Philadelphia area. Specializing in authentic diamond

jewelry, customers of MILANJ Diamonds can pick from an expansive selection of bridal and fine

jewelry from many of today’s most sought-after designers. Proudly serving guests in the Main Line

and Jewelers Row communities, MILANJ Diamonds also offers an array of guarantees that include a

120-Day Price Guarantee, 365-Day Exchange Privilege and Lifetime Diamond Trade-In at 110 percent

the original purchase price for engagement ring center stones.
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Additional Links

MILANJ Diamonds website

For more information on the promotions, events, or services available at MILANJ Diamonds, please

call 610.992.0707, visit their website at MilanjDiamonds.com, or come into their King of Prussia,

Pennsylvania showroom today.     
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